The Center for Peace and Global Citizenship and the John B. Hurford ’60 Center for the Arts and Humanities have paired up to offer a fellowship with American Song Archives in Tulsa, Oklahoma, which manages the Bob Dylan Center and the Woody Guthrie Center. The selected intern will have the opportunity to help process, promote, and provide access to the organization’s set of collections through exhibition and educational materials on a mutually agreed-upon project.

This funded opportunity is part of a co-sponsored internship program. Before applying, please carefully review the co-sponsored intern commitments on the Hurford Center website. The standard stipend for a full-time summer internship is $4000, with other additional necessary costs covered.

**Summer Internship Description**
Under the supervision of the American Song Archives collections and exhibitions team, the student will focus on a community outreach/public engagement program and/or exhibit utilizing materials available in the archives to develop their theme. The archival collections of Woody Guthrie, Bob Dylan, Phil Ochs, and other special collections will serve as a basis for promoting social awareness of a selected issue still present in current social affairs. Previous interns helped develop a rich exhibition on the relationship between Chilean folksinger Victor Jara and American folksinger Phil Ochs, and their lives, work, and legacies.

The student is encouraged to use creative problem-solving skills and develop their project for an audience of varied individuals. This can be (but is not limited to) a specific community or community event such as:
- Nursing home
- Hospital
- Community Center
- Arts-based Organization
- School
- Prison
- Convention center
- Festival

**Eligibility & Qualifications**
- Students of any class year, with a preference for returning students
- Internship can take place remotely or in-person, or a combination of both

**Partnership Application & Selection Process:**
- Detailed application instructions can be found on the Hurford Center’s website.
- All application materials are due February 13, 2023
- Address your Cover Letter to Mark Davidson, and include times you are available for an interview the week of February 20.

**For More Information and Advice:**
- Visit [https://woodyguthriecenter.org/archives/](https://woodyguthriecenter.org/archives/) and [https://bodbylancenter.com/archive/](https://bodbylancenter.com/archive/)
- Reach out to previous intern: Michael McCarthy ’24, mmccarthy1@hc
- Check out English professor Gus Stadler's recent book: *Woody Guthrie: An Intimate Life*. 